# 2018-2019 Faculty Senate Membership

**NAME**  | **Position Type**  | **Vacancy Req**  | **Voting Status**  | **Phone**  | **Mailstop**  | **Office**  | **Department**  | **Area**  | **Term Begin**  | **Term End**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
McNeel Jantzen  | Senate President  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Regina Barber DeGraaff  | Faculty  | Senate President  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Emily Borda  | Faculty  | CSE  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Filip Jagodzinski  | Faculty  | CSE  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Xichen Jiang  | Faculty  | CSE  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Bob Mitchell  | Faculty  | CSE  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Jeff Young  | Faculty  | CSE  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Jianying Zhang  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Alex Czopp  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
David Evans  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Judy Pine  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Jasmine Goodnow  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Holly Folk  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Hugo Garcia  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Rand Jimerson  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Christina Keppie  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Rae Lynn Schwartz-DuPre  | Faculty  | CHSS  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Pierre Gour  | Faculty  | CFPA  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Rich Brown  | Senator  | CFPA  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Craig Dunn  | Faculty  | UFWW  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Stella Hua  | Faculty  | CBE  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Mark Stanton  | Faculty  | CBE  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Babefemi Akinniade  | Faculty  | Fairhaven  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Patrick Buckley  | Faculty  | Huxley  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
John McLaughlin  | Faculty  | Huxley  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Devyni Chandran  | Faculty  | Woodring  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Jeffery Hart  | Faculty  | Woodring  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Marsha Riddle Buly  | Faculty  | Woodring  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Jenny Olesen  | Faculty  | Libraries  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Roger Anderson  | Faculty Legislative Representative  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Sabah Randhawa  | University President  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Brent Carbajal  | Provost  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Levi Eckman  | Ex-Officio, non-voting  | Provost  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
Lizzy Ramhorst  | Parliamentarian  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
TBA  | Recorder  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |

**Faculty Senate President:** McNeel Jantzen, x2247

**Appointments & Elections Officer**

**Vice President and President Elect**

**Faculty Legislative Representative**